WHO DID THIS?
DOES ANYONE KNOW THEM?

Liz Shinnan's VW Station wagon was vandalized last night on the Bolinas-Olema Road across from her house. Windows were completely smashed, including front and rear. Also, while Liz was at the movies, Mary Ann Taftera (Banwarter) received two "heavy-breather phone calls." The night before, someone smashed windows in parked cars at the gas station.

CANNING TARS
9's. - qts.
shipments expected about May 1st.
less than $5.50 per case.
(1 doz.)
$2.50 deposit will reserve yours.
FERRARIO'S HOME.
box 30b-bolinas
WATCH FOR SPRING SALE BROCHURE

* Bobby Heffelfinger ran 15 miles in his combat boots last Sunday.
He is practicing for a "Ride-And-Tie" race to be held in Dismuth Falls, Oregon in June.

DON'S LIQUORS
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
10-5

HOT FLASHES FROM ORVILLY
First lady Pat Nixon:
"I'm a person for change. I change things all the time. One of the first things I'm going to change next year is the front hall." (First lady, Pat Nixon)

THE SCRP. Wednesday night discussed deficit spending (PUD is already $300,000 over budget for this fiscal year) and decided that the solution for an expected cash shortage later this year is to ask for an advance on next year's tax money. A "paper transfer" with "no problems." A resolution from the county for an opinion on a variance at 410 Cedar was discussed, with the board deciding that it had no jurisdiction in the matter since the planned construction did not involve a change in sewer or water use. Equipment maintenance was heatedly discussed, and the board decided to hire Larry Freeman as maintenance mechanic for a month's trial. The bathrooms at the PUD don't work in the winter because the septic tank overflows, and the toilets back up onto the floor. Robbie has to clean up the mess. Judith Weston brought information on Gliss (sp.) Swedish Dry Toilets, whose praises were sung by everyone, and the PUD agreed to buy a locally made one to be used later this year. Judith volunteered to clean the composting toilet every three years, much to everyone's relief.

SHARON REAL ESTATE
BOLINAS PROPERTIES
NEW LISTING
1 BDRM. WITH STUDIO ON 1/2 ACRE
MESA SITE.
$31,500.00

THE SIDEWALK CAFE, NOW APPROPRIATELY CHRISTENED "THE PHOENIX," WILL AGAIN ARISE FROM THE RUINS OF TIRAMISU THIS SATURDAY AND EASTER SUNDAY, PROMENADE IN YOUR FINEST, KEEF LAMPE (GROOMERSON) AND FRIENDS WILL GIVE A CELEBRATORY CONCERT, OCEANA WILL SING EVEN MORE RELIGIOUSLY, AND HEARREN WILL DISCOURSE ON POETRY WHILE BUSHING OUT THAT INCREDIBLE FRUIT SALAD. THERE WILL ALSO BE BALLOONS AND A NASRIAN CHICKEN WITH YOUR MINESE COFFEE.
WANT ADS - 25¢ each 6 for 75¢.

* For sale - slightly used earth shoes. $15.00. Size 7½. Call Bandle at 868-0382.

* Second printing out. *The RAINBOW EDITION OF "Man Are You Listening!"* by Homer Berlandt. At the Purple Heron Bookstore.

* For sale - FERTILE EGGS - Fresh Daily 50 Olema-Bolinas Road - Red-roof lane - opposite Mesa Road intersection.

* Wire rims and 4 good tires and hubs for a 4-lug pattern automobile-MG, etc. $75.00 - Jimmy Herrera. 949-9978

$ I need photographs of the Tarantine fire. I would like to see any you have and will pay if I use them in an article I'm writing. Call Doug Thomas. 868-0279

* Mark Haefer is ready to design your solar space or water heater for your home or business. Apply at field office - Scowley's yard.

* Weaver looking for loom-space - Garage, etc. will do. Loom takes up about 3 5' - can share with other workers or musicians. Prefer the mesa. I can pay about $20.00/month & trade skills. Call Nancy 1435.

* I need a good used ten-speed bicycle. If you can help me, call Sherry at 868-0395. I can pay up to $50.00. Thanks.

* Recycle your gallon jugs with lids for my solar heater. Bring them any time to 284 Cherry Road, between Oak and Nymph. Hey kids! Earn Money! I'll pay 5¢ for each clean gallon jar with a lid. Mike Gaspers.

* Power saws wanted: I'm looking for a 7½" shil saw and a jig or a sobr saw. Call Sue V.B. at 868-0444

* FOR SALE - large round table - Walnut - Seats eight - $35.00. 868-0779

* We are gathering material for a local farm & garden journal. Send items to P.O. Box One.

---

SCOWLEY'S
OPEN 9-9 DAILY
DINNER SPECIALS EVERY NIGHT
STEAK, BAKED CHICKEN, BACON, EAGLE ROLL, ETC.
BETTY BUNS BAKERY GOODS FRESH DAILY

MAY 4 is the deadline to register to vote in the primary election.
You should register (or re-register), if you: 1) have changed your residence or mailing address since you last registered; 2) will be 18 on or before June 4; 3) have changed your name or occupation; 4) want to change your party designation; 5) want to sign a petition. Any citizen who registers before the deadline satisfies the 30 day residency requirement. Women may register as Mrs. Register to vote (and get more information) at; PURPLE HERON - Mary Wittmer, or 135 Maple Ave - Betty Storrs 868-1439

---

Seashore Realty
$250.00 mo. - UTILITIES INCLUDED
1 BEDROOM
OCEAN VIEW
no pets or children, suitable for single person or couple

LETTERS
(on a postcard picturing a "Jackalope")
Hello everybody.

breath your self for some bad news.
I can not come back and tell everybody at the store that.
your good friend
Timmy H.
She'll, Wy. Box 4
82441

come see us! Alex